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Introduction

Serious awareness over the past decade of the short- and 
long-term effects of traumatic head trauma leading to con-
cussion has prompted rigorous diagnostic and clinical man-
agement endeavors.1,2 Sources report the number of 
sports-related concussions receiving medical attention in the 
United States ranged between 1.6 million and 3.8 million 
annually.3,4 Persistent symptoms following concussions may 
not reflect a single pathophysiological entity and likely 
describes individualized patterns of non-specific, post-trau-
matic symptoms that may be linked to coexisting and/or con-
founding issues.1,5 Subtypes of post-concussion syndrome 
(PCS) are now recognized by physiological, cervicogenic, 
and neuropsychological manifestations.2,4,6–9

A fluid model: glymphatic and 
meningeal lymphatic systems

The existence of a cerebral fluid-exchange system (different 
than blood vessels) has been long debated but new discover-
ies have intensified research into fluid dynamics within the 
brain parenchyma.10 Glial cells have been shown to create a 
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possible architectural system among the microvasculature 
which appears to match blood flow with neuronal firing.11 
Pathways formed by glial cells and endothelial walls of pen-
etrating blood vessels have been suggested to serve as a 
physiological cleansing mechanism called the “glymphatic 
system.”10,12,13 These pathways appear to form perivascular 
channels by astroglia end-feet where monitoring and active 
clearing of the neuronal terrain may occur.14–16 Furthermore, 
it is theorized that this cellular transportation network also 
serves to distribute nutritional compounds and neuromodula-
tors.15 Brain-wide perivascular pathways, believed to facili-
tate cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) flow through the parenchyma 
and the movement of interstitial solutes, have been captured 
by contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
scan.13 The theoretical function then of this proposed glym-
phatic system serves to support perfusion of CSF and inter-
stitial fluids as a means of pseudo-lymphatic function of the 
nervous system, elucidating a possible mechanism of how 
the brain cleans itself through elimination of soluble proteins 
and metabolites.10,13,17–19

However, there are also proponents who argue a glym-
phatic system as proposed needs to be re-evaluated, account-
ing for more specifics to cerebrovascular fluid transport.20 
Regardless, there is within the brain a mechanism that moves 
fluids through a cleansing process, shown to be active during 
restorative sleep and rather inactive during wakefulness.15

Lymphatic system discovery

In addition, a recent identification of lymphatic projections 
into meningeal membranes within the cranial vault suggests 
a functional proximity and/or connection between the brain 
pseudo-lymphatic and the whole-body lymphatic net-
work.21,22 Furthermore, lymphatic vessels were discovered 
lining the dura sinuses of the meninges and in turn have been 
shown to carry both fluid and immune cells from the CSF, 
connecting to deep cervical lymph nodes and into the periph-
eral venous return system.17,21 Magnetic resonance images 
provide supporting evidence of glymphatic drainage from 
human brain to cervical lymph nodes.23 Other emerging data 
from both animal models and human studies support this 
theory that the brain fluid-exchange and body lymphatics 
system share an intimacy and work together for homeostasis, 
though we are only at the beginning of understanding how 
this works.12,22–24

Structural impact and pathology of 
fluid transport systems

Chronic symptoms associated with PCS have been theorized 
to be a result of “gliopathy,” a dysregulation of glial function 
and drainage in the central and peripheral nervous system.25 
Murine models of glial and glymphatic system function fol-
lowing head injury has begun to shed light on the effect of 
brain trauma upon astrocytes and the effect upon intracranial 

edema and resolution.26,27 Impaired functioning of the 
meningeal lymphatic vessels has been theorized to acceler-
ate the accumulation of toxic amyloid beta protein in the 
brain parenchyma.28

Upledger illuminated and confirmed the existence of the 
function and physiology of the craniosacral system (meninges 
housing the brain, spinal cord, and cerebral spinal fluids).29,30 
Bodywork professionals are guided by the premise that struc-
tural compressions such as osseous and/or fascial restrictions 
can impede fluid movement and exchange, leading to an array 
of symptomology.30–34 It is understood that vertebral bone 
compression into spinal cord space will create various neuro-
logical symptoms theorized, in part, by the obstruction of cer-
ebral spinal fluid.35,36 One animal model has demonstrated 
that blocking the normal physiologic cerebral spinal fluid 
drainage sites in the cribriform plate increases resting intracra-
nial pressure.37

Manual therapies for the central 
nervous system

Craniosacral therapy

Manual therapies such as craniosacral therapy (CST) 
emerged from the science that explored the physiological 
motion of the central nervous system.30,38,39 The core intent 
of CST is the theoretic interactions with connective tissue at 
osseous sites and, using a sustained low-force stretch, elicit a 
softening or relaxation response of soft tissues. In turn, a 
positive effect upon fluid exchange and the body’s self-cor-
recting actions can occur.30 Studies have illuminated the 
natural motion of cranial bones, organ movement, and fluid 
exchange, depicting and measuring the dynamic nature of 
the physiology of the craniosacral system.33,40,41 Based on 
observations of one animal study on the structural effects of 
applying CST, no discernible length difference was found at 
cranial bone sutures. However, this study concluded that per-
haps a different biological basis for such treatment could be 
at play.42 In a now classic study, changes in the length of the 
intracranial falx cerebri membrane were demonstrated with 
the application of CST on an embalmed cadaver skull. 
Recorded relative change in tissue length ranged between 
.28 and 1.44 mm at different sites of the membrane with dif-
ferent CST techniques applied. This study offers some vali-
dation that sustained, gentle, and external forces have a 
measurable effect upon the intracranial membrane system.43

Manual lymphatic drainage

Various methods of manual lymphatic drainage (LD) exist, 
but a contemporary version aligns with discoveries of ana-
tomical pathways and lymph tissue mapping, the depths of 
lymph flow throughout the body, and using specific rhythms 
in fluid evacuation.44 Hand pressure used in the Chikly 
method is extremely light, matching the tissue dynamics 
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unique to each patient, and only enough to stimulate the 
movement of fluid to enhance flow through specific lymph 
pathways. This is theorized to activate contractions of the 
functional unit of lymph vessels, called lymphangions, 
which assist fluid exchange without increasing blood filtra-
tion or lymph node collapse from too great of manually 
imposed pressure. There exists extensive innervation from 
the autonomic nervous system of these contractile units of 
the lymphatic system and the conceptualization of the move-
ment of lymphatic fluids.45,46 LD is believed to influence the 
whole-body system through gentle manual evacuation, cre-
ating a system-wide siphoning effect to enhance fluid 
exchange in multiple systems.45

The use of manual LD by qualified professionals is a 
treatment option for lymphedema, sports injuries, and fibro-
myalgia.44,47–49 Manual LD was first suggested as a specific 
treatment of post-contusion and PCS for its anti-edematous 
effects.50 The evolution and addition of glymphatic treatment 
methods have only recently emerged and are based on the 
practical application of the combination of methods such as 
CST, LD, and non-invasive intention of therapeutic touch.16,45

Existing studies on manual therapies for 
concussions and brain injuries

In clinical application, CST has been shown to have posi-
tive effect for a number of chronic syndromes that parallel 
PCS subtypes, but the body of data is limited to observa-
tional designs and low to moderate quality of randomized 
controlled methods.51,52 The credibility of a sham control 
protocol for future study of CST was reported.53 A recent 
study of former pro-football players with PCS showed sta-
tistically greater improvements in range of motion, pain, 
sleep, and cognitive function after a series of combined 
manual therapies.54 A pilot study of 10 active military 
members had a reduction of symptoms of post-traumatic 
stress and head injury through the application of mixed 
light touch manual therapies.55 A single blind case series 
measured clinical outcomes of soldiers with combat-related 
head injuries receiving CST and other manipulation tech-
niques. Results showed statistically greater improvements 
in objective and subjective measurements pre- and post-
treatment.56 Case studies report positive outcomes of varied 
uses of manual therapies for the treatment of PCS.57,58 One 
case of an athlete with PCS compared brain scans before 
and after 15 isolated CST treatments using quantitative 
electroencephalogram comparing symptom reduction to 
changes in neurological activity.59

Headaches

Headaches are a common symptom of concussion and 
PCS.7,60 CST and other manual methods have been shown to 
have positive effect in the treatment of headaches, migraines, 
and trigeminal neuralgia.61–64

Sleep

Sleep has a critical function in ensuring metabolic homeosta-
sis and clearance of metabolites and is but one important 
way for the nervous system to heal from trauma and 
injury.13,18,65 The glymphatic system functions mainly during 
sleep and is largely disengaged during wakefulness. Sleep 
debt and a glymphatic system disruption have been proposed 
as a mediator of brain trauma, chronic traumatic encepha-
lopathy, and other neurological disorders.15,66,67

Concussion symptom assessments

Subjective data —from patient

Self-reporting symptom scales are vital for assisting in the med-
ical management of PCS. Several tracking tools hold substantial 
overlap with one another in capturing various pains and neuro-
logical infirmaries, functional impairment, and quality of life.68–70 
Although only some have been empirically studied, clinical 
users need to be aware that these scales have evolved rather than 
being developed scientifically.71 Nonetheless, patient reports of 
subjective levels of pain, sensory, and psychological symptoms 
are crucial to aid in the clinical search for effective treatments.

Post-Concussion Symptom Checklist (PCSC)

The PCSC was utilized to track outcomes and re-adminis-
tered periodically throughout the treatment process with 
care given to avoid coaching the patient on symptom man-
ifestations.70,72 Symptoms were also tracked through open-
ended self-reporting by the patient at the onset of each 
session if he wished to share them.

Headache Impact Test™ (HIT-6)

The HIT-6 was designed to screen and monitor patients’ 
severity of headache pain and the impact on function and 
quality of life.73 Utilizing six items with a severity rating 
scale, the HIT-6 has been shown to be a reliable and valid tool 
for discriminating the effect of headache on daily living.74,75 
A possible point range of 36–78 reflects the severity of impact 
that headaches are interfering with daily quality of life and 
function. The HIT-6 was chosen for this particular patient to 
track headache symptoms which was also a chief complaint, 
second only to sleep disturbances.

Measurement of sleep

Sleep function was tracked through a sleep diary and the 
patient’s perception of restfulness and daily energy.

Subjective data —from the clinician

Neurological screenings occurred each session per standard 
of care, including pupil and oculomotor status, balance 
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reactions, and general cognitive assessments conducted 
through observations of behavior. Palpation findings from 
full body assessment of musculoskeletal, fascia and fluid 
fields were conducted at the beginning of each treatment ses-
sion. Inquiry about mood and stress were made at the begin-
ning of each session.

Objective data

Quantifiable neurological soft sign and biomarkers not cap-
tured on the PCSC included fixed and dilated pupils, oxygen 
saturation, and frequency of urination and thirst.

Case report

The subject, a 24-year-old male, presented with an 18-month 
history of persistent neurological and behavioral symptoms 
reportedly related to one sports-induced concussion. Onset 
was in October 2017, following a head injury while playing 
in a collegiate-level sport. He reported being screened by an 
athletic trainer and having a follow-up medical assessment. 
No hospitalization was required. Prolonged rest was pre-
scribed and adhered to for several months. An eventual refer-
ral to a local academic-medicine concussion clinic was made 
several months post-injury due to escalation of unresolved 
symptoms where psychological services addressing anxiety 
and depression and medications for pain and concentration 
were prescribed. Medications reported on patient intake 
included Prozac, Xanax, and Adderall. He reported his ability 
to focus on job tasks improved by the Adderall but the medi-
cations generally worsened “brain fog” and memory. He also 
participated in a physical therapy program for vestibular 

rehabilitation. Symptoms persisted to the point of full debili-
tation by sleep deprivation, increasing dizziness, sensory 
overload, and brain fatigue. Suicidal ideation prompted his 
parents to seek other recommendations and services.

In the interview with the patient and one of his parents, it 
was discovered that he sustained a total of six sports-related 
concussions dating back several years. History also included 
several orthopedic injuries long since healed (fractures to a 
foot and nose, and several bone contusions). The patient 
affirmed that a whiplash occurred with the most recent con-
cussion and had originally sought chiropractic care for neck 
pain post-injury.

Since symptoms began to intensify, he was forced to take 
a medical leave from attending school and working a job that 
required much traveling. He stated he could perform job 
duties, enjoyed them, and felt capable of the job. However, 
the sensory intolerances created significant anxiety and 
began to reduce his confidence in his job performance. His 
tolerance and engagement in favorite activities were at 10% 
of normal participation level. He frequently isolated himself 
to cope with the sensory overload which added to a sense of 
helplessness.

Based upon client report and clinical observations, func-
tional problems were noted on intake (see Figure 1). Initial 
clinical findings were also noted (see Figure 2).

Treatment methods employed included the following: 
(incorporated into each session as the need arose).

Manual LD techniques (Chikly).45

CST techniques (Upledger).30

Glial and Glymphatic system techniques (Wanveer).16

Persistent PCS Symptoms Self-Reported on Initial Intake

 1.  Headaches (HA) – though improved in frequency and intensity. Used to have 3-4 HA’s per day at pain level 8-10. On admis-
sion to this clinic he reported 3-4 HA’s per week at pain level 5-6. 

 2. Occasional shooting head pains; intermittent; no known reason or cause
 3. Sinus trouble
 4. Loss of memory (short term and immediate recall)
 5.  Mood challenges – depression, anxiety, helplessness, hopelessness, agitation, irritability by events, intolerant of social gather-

ings, constant nervousness (not present prior to injury)
 6. Dizziness – used to be constant; now waxes and wanes in intensity
 7. Loss of balance; still can’t walk a straight line
 8. Tinnitus – constant
 9. Extreme hypersensitivity to light and sound;  frequent overload from routine activities
10. Grating “noise” in neck
11. Tightness in neck and shoulders
12. Shortness of breath
13.  Major sleep problems. Maybe gets 2-3 hours of sleep at the most, randomly. Cat naps all day and night. Exhausted from lack 

of sleep. 
14.  All symptoms worsen with increased physical activity.
15.  Reported reaching a level of hopelessness and frustration after the lack of progress was verbally noted by one of his other 

therapists. He reported this exacerbated his and his family’s stress levels and he expressed the potential of self-harm.

Figure 1. Post-concussion symptoms (18 month duration) reported on intake questionnaire by patient and in personal and parent 
interviews.
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Goals for series of therapy encounters

•• Reduce and eliminate stagnant and congested edema 
of spine, neck, and head.

•• Soft tissue mobilization and fascial release methods to 
increase general soft tissue flexibility and subtleness 
through body to reduce sympathetic tone (through CST).

•• Facilitate exchange of fluid through all body fluid 
systems; reduce interstitial congestion to promote 
healing and self-correction of nervous system 
(through LD).

•• Neurological rehabilitation strategies to reduce and 
adapt to sensory challenges; environmental structur-
ing. (These methods were not required due to the 
speed in which positive changes were experienced 
and observed with manual therapies.)

•• Achieve freedom from pain and neurological dys-
function, restore/raise quality of life.

•• Community and work re-entry, adaptations, and mod-
ifications assistance where needed.

•• Patient and family education on the concepts of man-
ual therapies.

•• Client stated just one personal goal: “I just want to be 
able to sleep.”

Treatment process

Treatment was conducted in isolation of any other (new) 
therapy over the course of three months. The patient par-
ticipated in eleven, 1-h sessions. Scheduling sessions were 

recommended at 2–3 times per week initially. Following 
the first session, he requested daily treatment but was 
advised to allow his system to acclimate and integrate 
treatment effects. The first four sessions were scheduled 3 
days apart. After the fourth session, scheduling was left to 
his discretion. Six more appointments were scheduled with 
1 week spacing, and the eleventh session was as a follow-
up at the patient’s discretion 5 weeks later. Each session 
was an improvisational process of applying the various 
manual therapies and techniques, based upon whole-body 
assessment of primary and secondary structural and fluid 
findings.

Results and treatment outcomes

Quantitative data were collected through self-reporting of 
severity of symptoms using the PCSC, the HIT-6, and clini-
cal observations. Sessions began most often with an invita-
tion for him to report whatever symptom(s) felt most 
pressing. Quality of life measurements were self-reporting 
of sleep function, brain fog, ability to “get through the day,” 
ability to tolerate sensory aspects of daily events, and 
endurance for mental and physical activities. All were 
recorded in the daily notes. A total of five recordings of the 
PCSC and three recordings of the HIT-6 were captured over 
the course of the treatment series (see Figure 3). Based 
upon both verbal responses from the patient as well as 
observation, some particular treatment techniques demon-
strated a direct correlation to a reduction of a specific 
symptom (see Figure 4).

Initial clinical findings obtained through neurological screening and body palpation

Visual Fixed and dilated pupils; unreactive to light test
Dizziness elicited with ocular motor end-range tracking

Autonomics Initial oxygen saturation: 91% 
Shallow breaths (rest), ratchety lung expansion, tense body tone
18-month duration of significant sleep deprivation 

Interstitium & Lymphatics Palpation of neck, head & spine revealed 5/5 edema 
Lateral lymph chains of neck and posterior skull surface presented as swollen; assessed with light 
touch palpation 
Engorged occipital lymph nodes 
Stagnant lymph channels entire length of vertebral column and at neurovascular bundles along 
spinal nerve roots 

Musculoskeletal Displaced rib cage alignment with torsion towards left. Lacking full expansion of rib cage & tidal 
volume with forced inhalation on command. Middle ribs (bilaterally) immobile. 
Compressed frontal and parietal bones of cranial vault. 
Laterally displaced sphenoid and compression of spheno-basilar junction. 
Pain to touch at bilateral edges of atlas (C1 vertebra). Suspected atlas compromise. 
Sagittal suture ridge override palpated & possibly caused by the compressed frontal and parietal 
bones.  

Figure 2. Initial clinical findings.
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Sleep was restored following the first treatment as he 
reported sleeping 12 h each night between session one and 
two. Sleep continued to remain at normalized levels through-
out the treatment process.

Sessions were not based upon following specific protocol 
sequence. A narrative summary of this improvisational and 
experiential treatment process is reflected in a summary of 
the daily notes (see Figure 5).

Six month follow-up

A 6-month follow-up (via telephone conversation) 
revealed sustained abatement of PCS symptoms and the 
patient resumed educational pursuits and gainful employ-
ment. His parents recommended that he continue to 
receive maintenance therapy but he voiced concerned 
over his mounting financial debt. He denied that symp-
toms were interfering with daily activities and quality of 
life. The patient’s perspective about these therapies was 
highly positive.

Discussion

This article offers a hypothesis that persistent symptoms of 
PCS could be, in part, a result of compromised glymphatic 
and lymphatic pathway flow stemming from restrictions of 
movement and balanced position of osseous and soft tissue 
structures. The theoretical constructs of CST suggest when 
fascial membranes such as the dura and other meningeal lay-
ers and/or cranial plates and vertebral column may be in a 
compressive state, leading to neurological and/or behavioral 
symptoms.30,32,76 The theoretical constructs of LD is that 
gentle, manual evacuation of lymphatic channels following 
anatomical mapping enhances a whole-body fluid exchange 
and removal of cellular wastes between interconnecting fluid 
systems.45,49

Only through whole-body palpation assessment was the 
first clinical discoveries made in this patient. Asymmetrical 
rib cage alignment, with sub-optimal breath expansion and 
lowered oxygen saturation, was subjectively assessed and 
CST techniques were immediately employed. The second 
discovery was persistent edema through anterior and lateral 

Specific techniques Reported relief and observed changes

Cranial Base Release Full body relaxation response, less head pressure, sensation of fluids draining out of head 

Frontal bone lift Less light sensitivity; reduced dizziness with tracking

Parietal bone lift; maxilla/palatine release Less sound sensitivity

Sphenoid decompression Normalization of fixed-dilated pupils

Glymphatic and Lymphatic Drainage Full resolution of edema; sensation of feeling fluid drain inside head and down spine

Figure 4. Based upon patient’s verbal responses and direct observation in treatment, several techniques had a direct correlation to a 
reduction of specific symptoms.

Post-Concussion Symptom Checklist Outcomes

Point Score Range: 0-126 (higher numbers indicated greater severity of symptoms)

Sessions of completion            Score [Range]*  Description of Severity Range

Initial intake    81 – 92   Borderline Moderate – Severe

Before 4th session    63 – 68   Moderate

Before 6th session    41 – 47   Borderline Mild – Moderate

After   8th session    24 – 32   Mild

After 11th session    12 – 14   None – Mild  (activity related)

*Score range influenced by duration of daily activities/events, sleep, and overload

Headache Impact Test–6 ™ Outcomes 

Point Score Range:  36 – 78 (indicating severity that headaches impact daily quality of life) 

Initial intake                                                             65   25% relief from initial HA level  

Before 6th session                                                     58.5   70% relief from initial HA level 

After 11th session                                                      44   90% relief from initial HA level 

Figure 3. Self-reported changes of persistent concussion symptoms related to treatment intervention; measured through symptom 
tracking methods.
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Key: 
Pt = Patient     Tx = treatment, therapy
HA = Headache      LD = Lymphatic Drainage (manual)
FL = Frontal bone Lift    PL = Parietal bone Lift
TD = Temporal bone Decompression    CBR = Cranial Base Release
MFR = Myofascial Release     O2 Sat = Oxygen Saturation
SpC = Spinal cord     PCSC = Post-Concussion Symptom Checklist
Sx = Symptoms 

SESSION  #1 Date: 02/16/2019

S:  Full interview. Parent present. Extremely flat affect, listless body posture. Sx for 18 mos.

O:  Fixed-dilated pupils. Palpation discovery: Edema-head, neck, along SpC; 5/5; not draining. LD techniques applied; immediate 
fluid exchange. Pt reported feeling fluid flowing–pressure inside head easing. Torsion thru entire rib cage–intercostal attachments. 
Ribs displaced anteriorly and torqued left. Soft tissue release techniques applied to all ribs/intercostal/spaces/articulations. O2 Sat: 
91% prior to treatment; rose to 97% after rib tx. Pt reported great deal of release ‘within head’ following rib tx. Occipital lymph 
nodes engorged/swollen/thick. LD applied. Frontal bone compressed & tipped towards left, compressing left eye orbit. Parietal 
compression causing bony ridge at Right temporal suture. Pt. remembered to report increased frequency of urination – more than 
typical. 

PCSC score: 81-92 Borderline Moderate to Severe Range        HIT-6 score: 65 of 36-78 range

A:  Pt reported immediate relieve of head pressure. Expressed joy and renewed hope of getting better

P:  Treat 2-3 x’s per week until sleep/structural physiology of CNS is restored. (Pt. requested daily tx)

SESSION  #2 Date: 02/19/2019

S:  Pt w/ brighter facial affect, smiling. Reported sleeping 12 straight hours both days after treatment. “Headache yesterday (pain 
scale 6 of 10); no HA today. Neck sore. Breathing felt very different. Long hx “light-headedness”…now gone. Re: meds: “I’m on 2 
kinds of anti-anxiety and ADHD meds since last summer. They make me feel really groggy. The ADHD meds did help me get 
through the work day when I was working, but not helping light sensitivity or irritability.” 

O:  All previous tx’d sites evaluated for further needs. Edema returned to base of neck/spine but now 2/5. Sites responded quickly 
with LD. Minimal intercostal treatment. FL and PL after CBR and thoracic diaphragm releases applied. Atlas palpations elicited 
repeated tenderness. Dural tissue lengthening and mobilization to facilitate improved CSF and lymphatic fluid flow. Initial O2 Sat: 
97% ---rose and maintained at 99% during tx process.

A:  Tolerating treatment well. Eager to return, expressed desire for daily treatment again.

P:  Con’t with tx plan 

SESSION  #3 Date: 02/21/2019

S:  Improvements reported in all areas; describing now only 0-30% occurrence rate of sensitivity to light & sound; irritability; sleep 
disturbance; pounding pressure in head; dizziness. HA (3-4 of 10) now only every other day.  LD being most helpful at reducing HA 
and head pressure. 

O:  Tx same areas. Rib cage now symmetrical on frame, no longer structurally distorted. Full lung expansion achieved & main-
tained. All ribs mobile. O2 Sat remains steady: 98-99%. Pupils still fixed and dilated. Tx sphenoid lesions directly today. Inferior 
strain left side bending distortion of sphenoid--tx. Pain intensified at atlas with sphenoid tx.  Immediately following tx of all sphe-
noid physiological directions of movement, both eye pupils constricted within normal reactive range with light testing. 

A:  Recommend atlas chiropractor to evaluate state of atlas alignment. Local resource given. Optic pathway compressed by sphe-
noid but immediate positive change to pupils with tx

P:  Con’t with tx plan

SESSION  #4 Date: 02/26/2019

S:  First time patient drove to appointment (40 minutes). “Feeling really good.  Can now walk backwards-and close eyes without 
escalating dizziness or loss of balance. This tx made that happen; no change w/ other tx. Better brain endurance; doing more activi-
ties without sx getting worse. Hoping to return to part-time work next week but worried about stress that job entails. Mild body aches 
and pains encountered this week. Increased neck pain with activity. Felt exhausted after attending basketball game as spectator. 
Sound of the buzzer hurt head. Stated spontaneously ‘I do believe that I am getting better’.” 

Figure 5. (Continued)
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O:  Pupils fixed & dilated; reports persistent light sensitivity. Tolerated 30 mins computer work before eyes became over-stressed. 
Improved sleep with greater ease falling asleep. Reported a few days of waking up with headache, but cleared as day progressed. 
Pillow options discussed with goal for using one with adequate cervical support. Repeated atlas chiropractic recommendation. Tx 
sphenoid as inferior strain and side bending re-emerged. Tx for sutural flexibility and physiological balance. Minimal edema at base 
of head and cervicals; none down spine. Tx sites with LD, CBR brings immediate relief to head pressure. Discussed recollection and 
specifics of prior concussions including direction of forces that struck head. Treated soft tissue and osseous - fascial fields in all 
areas. Frontal and parietal bones now symmetrical in cranial vault - holding between tx. Temporal decompress needed today.  
Reported less ‘sound pain’ following this technique. End range ocular tracking did not set off dizziness.    

A:  Pt continues to do well with treatment process of multiple concussions. 

PCSC score – 63-68 Moderate range of severity  

P: Con’t with tx plan.

SESSION  #5 Date: 03/05/2019

S:  Pt reports, “Sleeping alright. Eyes went blurry again this week despite prior visual clearing. Neck feels tighter. Light sensitivity 
ramped up. Wants to discontinue Adderall due to feeling miserable. This tx --the only thing helping me.”

O:  Ten-step protocol (CST) completed for entire CNS system of fascia and fluid pathways. Glymphatic drainage techniques applied 
at dura attachments to cranial bones and neck soft tissue. Bilateral orbits treated for fascial and myofascial attachments of ocular 
muscles. Eyes back to being dilated, but resumed normal size following sphenoid decompress and tx of inferior strain pattern. 
Excessive heat released from tissues during tx to bridge of nose, ethmoid, and cribriform plate. (Old injuries recalled – broken nose 
multiple times) 

A:  Pt reports sensation of “brain shaking” throughout session. No pain. “Sensations of relief/ease/calm.” 

P: Con’t with tx plan.

SESSION  #6 Date: 03/08/2019

S:  Pt indicates desire for daily tx, stating, “I feel so much better.”  Depression is lifting. Less anxiety. Feel very hopeful /confident 
in recovery.” 

O: Eval of torso: ribs remain symmetrical, mobile, and flexible; WNL. Breath and lung/rib expansion WNL. O2 Sat remains 
97-99%.  MFR for maintenance of soft tissue physiology. FL, PL, temporal decompression techniques applied. Sphenoid decom-
pression and balancing sutural mobility. No evidence of edema in lymphatic or venous system. No need for LD today, though 
glymphatic pumping technique applied following cranial vault tx to facilitate exchange of CNS fluids. Sphenoid decompression tx 
consistently restores pupils to normal size when dilated.  

A: Clear and measurable evidence of improvement and effective clinical outcomes 

PCSC score 41-47.  Borderline mild-moderate range of severity.    HIT-6 score: 58.5 of 36-78 range 

P: Con’t with tx plan. Weekly tx frequency -- is adequate.

SESSION  #7 Date: 03/14/2019

Pt called clinic enroute to scheduled appointment having sudden onset of vertigo. Quite upset by this incident. Had to seek help to 
get home.  Appointment rescheduled.

SESSION  #8 Date: 03/19/2019

S:  Patient under stress this week due to fight with parent over frustrations with longevity of situation.  “My vision went ‘wonky’ 
when I got upset.” Quit job due to their inability to accommodate environmental needs.  Looking into finishing two online classes. 
Looking for easier job as well.  Still having trouble falling asleep but routinely sleeping 8-10 hours each night once asleep. HA pain 
described as “not so bad.”  Slight lingering nausea today. Sound and light sensitivity ramped though lessening.  

O:  Intraoral / maxillary suture tx today. Maxilla fully compressed posteriorly and laterally right, completely immobile. Posterior 
compression had adverse effect upon occiput. Led to tissues indicating need for fascial tx over exterior surface of skull. Entire scalp 
fascia, lymph, blood vessels, etc. gently lengthened in sustained stretch against resistance to loosen adhesions around skull 
circumference. 

A:   Pt exclaimed delight in relief of head, eyes, and ears with today’s session and effects of tx.

PCSC score 24-32 Mild severity for all symptoms. Scores obtained AFTER treatment concluded  

P: Resume weekly treatments as schedules allow.

Figure 5. (Continued)
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cervical chains, over the expanse of scalp lymphatics, and 
engorged in bilateral occipital nodes at the cranial base. It 
is a reasonable assumption that edema may have occurred 
at the time of injury but after 18 months, edema and inter-
stitial fluid stagnation would be expected to have resolved. 

That was not the case for this athlete. Palpation for (chronic) 
edema is a skill set learned through specific LD training 
methods.

Sleep was the first of the chronic symptoms to demon-
strate an effect from treatment, after just one, 1-h treatment 

SESSION  #9 Date: 03/21/2019

S:   “Activity level raised to 50% of normal without sx; the other times sx worsen with increased activity but not as bad. Concentration 
and focus still impacted but also much less. Sx always nearly disappear for several days following each of our sessions but seem to 
ramp up toward end of week.”

O: Con’t to tx full-body fascia, interstitium, lymphatic pathway system as indicated by assessment. Vagal nerve pathways tx follow-
ing multiple tracts from brain stem to innervation sites, including visceral organs. Vagal projections to digestive sphincters directly 
tx with report of immediate relaxation and anxiety elimination effect. Sphenoid decompression and intra-oral work at maxillary/
vomer/spheno-basilar suture sites and attachments. Bilat palatines tx directly for sutural release. Ethmoid and cribriform plate tx. 
FL, PL,TD completed. Sustained PL brought immediate reduction in “brain pressure and foggy feeling.”  Glymphatic pumping 
technique immediately following for exchange of fluids.

A: Regular, weekly sessions are still required to assist and maintain structural and fascial changes in tissues of CNS. Vagal projec-
tions treatment was an additional bonus to positive effect on parasympathetic state.

P: Con’t with weekly sessions. 

SESSION  #10 Date: 04/01/2019

S:  “I could tell we skipped a week (due to schedule conflict) as some sx increased. But no light sensitivity (which is typically first 
symptom exacerbated when exhausted or stressed).”

O:  Authentic & candid sharing of emotional state. Anxiety over current medical situation & living arrangements. Assurance given 
about expressing feelings. Lacking motivation, but currently working with relatives to “exercise brain” with some work activities. 
States a need to test sensory tolerances. Level of insights & ease with self-disclosure was impressive & believable. Education pro-
vided on difference between reactive, adjustment, other mood issues.  He continues working with a counselor. Therapist offered 
consult w/ counselor at Pt’s discretion.  
Full body assessment/tx of tissues revealing remnant restrictions, adhesions, immobility, tension. Internal tension to full length of 
tentorial membrane expressed. Extra time given to treat more thoroughly and completely. FL, PL, TD techniques. Intra oral struc-
tures and TMJ / mandibular attachment sites treated with full MFR. Facial and trigeminal nerve outlets and tracks treated.

A:  Cranial nerve treatment directly revealed to Pt that headaches are related to nerve pathways. Therapeutic presence and holding 
space to share/express emotional struggles related to injuries. Suggested sharing frustrations with other trusted individuals. Pt. also 
has not contacted atlas chiropractor as he reports he doesn’t feel he needs it at this  point (neck pain resolved) 

P:  Continue weekly treatment to maximize full recovery of post-concussion sx by normalizing physiology of entire CNS. Support 
psycho-emotional healing process. 

SESSION  #11 Date: 05/10/2019

S:  First session in five weeks due to schedule conflicts and Pt’s spontaneous family vacation. Traveled for a week to celebrate 
completion of on-line college classes and his medical recovery. Played golf in bright sun; eyes felt strained but no exhaustion or 
overwhelming feeling. Entered casinos for short periods without negative effect. Tolerated both air flights. Slight headache during 
trip but tolerable. Vacation experience described with an animated, full-range affect, calm, upbeat demeanor.

O:  Session included full body re-assessment. No edema present throughout entire system. Cranial base tightness, but easily released. 
Dura lengthening easily obtained. FL, PL, and TD released fully, rather easily. Remnants of inferior strain at sphenoid. Tx palatines, 
with immediate positive effect on spheno-basilar physiology. Zygoma release reduced structural pressure on bilateral temporals. 
Pupils WNL and reactive. No sound sensitivity reported.  Nausea fully resolved. No dizziness with end-range eye tracking

A:  Maxillary sutural releases in previous sessions elicited a breakthrough in improvements/reduction of symptom severity. Suture 
mobility has held.  Normal physiology rhythm has been restored. Future assessments required to ensure maintenance of same.   

PCSC score 12-14       Symptoms range from None to Mild range      HIT-6 score:  44 of 36-78 range

P:  Reduce appointment frequency to monthly….. or as-needed if sx increase.

Figure 5. Treatment Progression Depicted through Daily Notes. Abbreviated daily notes to reflect the full therapeutic process of 
applying CST and LD to treat symptoms of concussion. See KEY for term definitions.
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session. It could be suggested that fluid stagnation in and 
around the central nervous system contributed to the adverse 
head pressure pain with impact on the lack of restorative 
sleep (as surmised by the patient’s insights). It could be sug-
gested that quality of breathing function may also have had a 
negative effect upon sleep. It is apparent through the stream 
of daily notes that the first treatment in and around the tho-
racic body and rib cage (consisting of fascia mobilization 
following CST methods) produced immediate elevation in 
oxygen saturation. It was also immediately apparent that LD 
through the central spinal lymph node confluences and path-
ways produced an immediate response of head pressure 
relief. Sleep resolved to satisfactory levels for the patient and 
remained so for the remainder of the treatment series, and at 
the 6-month follow-up.

Other neurological symptoms resolved at different, but 
steady rates, as reflected on the periodic scoring of the PCSC. 
To avoid or minimize effects of coaching or influencing the 
patient on symptom reporting, freely expressed symptom 
declarations were documented prior to the administration of 
repeated PCSC scoring. It is with a high rate of certainty that 
the PCSC yielded an accurate expression of the patient’s 
self-reported experiences in symptom status through the 
treatment process.

Therapeutic touch and emotional support are aspects of 
most forms of manual therapies. It is possible that any pla-
cebo or autonomic calming effect of therapeutic touch con-
tributed to the reduction of symptoms. However, resolution 
of certain chronic symptoms did correlate with the applica-
tion of only specific treatment techniques (see Figure 4). 
Mood, cognitive function, and emotional well-being 
improved and the patient attributed this to reduction and 
elimination of head pain, brain fatigue, and sensory sensitivi-
ties. Quality of life improved and he returned to his occupa-
tional tasks of completing college and finding a less stressful, 
yet meaningful, job.

The literature supports interventions for PCS which 
include psychological, cervical, and vestibular rehabilita-
tion.5 The differential methods of CST and LD as distinct 
manual therapies have yet to be fully explored as options for 
PCS, though emerging studies indicate CST being used clini-
cally with functional PCS subtypes. One contraindication for 
CST is not to apply during acute stages of brain injury when 
increased intracranial pressure is present.30 Contraindications 
for LD have been cited and include acute infection or inflam-
matory disease process, thrombosis or phlebitis, acute hem-
orrhage, active malignant ailments, and acute heart problems 
as LD increases cardiac load.44,45

Future study could possibly isolate the impact CST and LD 
modalities have upon sleep in PCS. Research of the fluid 
exchange models of the nervous system could explore possible 
correlations to persistent symptoms of PCS. Furthermore, effi-
cacy studies into therapies such as CST and LD might be aided 
by advancements of proving and measuring the exchange of 
fluids where glymphatic and lymphatic structures merge.

Conclusions

This case report reflects one collegiate athlete’s unique 
constellation of PCS and the self-reported reduction of 
persistent symptoms through the experiential process of 
CST and LD intervention. There is little published evi-
dence of the efficacy of CST and/or LD on the symptoms 
of PCS, though both have been utilized in clinics interna-
tionally for over 3 decades. Rest allowance and other ther-
apy interventions had been previously trialed for 18 months, 
though no concussion symptom tracking was completed or 
available from previous records for comparative purposes. 
Previous pharmacologic treatment and vestibular rehabili-
tation for this patient were self-reported to have reduced 
symptoms of attention deficits and balance in climbing 
stairs, respectively. Other psychology and physical medi-
cine endeavors had been trialed over the year and a half, 
and per his declaration, “Did not help heal me. Medications 
only helped me get through the work day; they did not take 
away the symptoms.”

The author, an occupational therapist with 20 years of 
experience applying CST and LD in clinical practice, admits 
to a strong inherent bias. The strength of this case study, 
however, is that treatment was provided in isolation of any 
intervention other than his established medication usage. It 
could be said that placebo effect had been controlled for 
where specific treatment techniques clearly resolved some 
specific symptoms, but not all. Other symptoms resolved 
over time and may reflect effects of the restoration of sleep 
and elevation of mood. Though generalization of the find-
ings in this case cannot be applied to the greater population 
of patients with concussions and brain injuries, this case 
does suggest that CST and LD are valuable treatment options 
for PCS and worthy of future study.
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